How to Make Power Hours and Spawn Increases
By Brevelan Rosedale
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1. Part One: Power Hour (PH)
Everyone loves it when that little message pops up on the top of your screen "The gods have increased
all experience gained.” A Power Hour is an hour long boost to everyone’s experience by 50%!
But what does it really take to make this amazing thing happen? I am here to let you in on the secret
that most PH sellers don't want you to know: How to make your own and save yourself some tokens or
gold. A PH on H goes for on average 15 tokens or 500k, and on L they go for 25 tokens or 1mil!
But where do I go to make a PH? What does it take to make a PH? And what is an easy way to make a
PH?
2. Where do I go to make a PH?
Teylan. You must have the Talazaar's Revenge expansion to reach
this town. Teylan is located between Farstead Keep and Valmond.
To get to Teylan, follow the roads North from the Valmond. When
the road forks into a path West, follow the road west; Welcome to
Teylan! The Altar of Offering is located south of the entrance to
town.
3. What does it take to make a PH?
To make a PH you must offer a sacrifice to the gods at the Altar of Offering. This
requires either 5 million gold or items worth 1 million in gold. Gold offerings must be
above 3k at one time or the gods will be offended and lightning strike you to a lower
hp and you will have to wait a few moments to make another offering. Item offerings
must be over 3k worth in gold or the same thing will happen.
To donate, click on the Altar then click on the gold or item.
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As you add gold/items to the Altar, it begins to glow. The more you add,
the more brightly it glows. You can tell by the message about how
much has been added.
4. What is an easy way to make a PH?
An easy way to make a PH is to just collect your drops when hunting instead of selling them off to the
store. Or, you can craft a PH with tradeskills. I have found the easiest way is to tailor a PH. This
requires:
‐ Level 20 in the Foraging skill to get Malacinth Seeds
‐ Level 20 in Planting to plant Malacinth Seeds for Malacinth Flax
‐ Spinning Flax into Twine and and weaving Twine into Malacinth Fabric (There is no level
requirement for spinning/weaving malacinth but how successful you’ll be is based on your level
and Dexterity)
‐ Level 43 Sewing. At 43 Sewing you will be able to make Mystic Robes. It takes 96 Mystic Robes
to make one PH. This can be broken down into 768 Malacinth Fabrics and approximately 120
Malacinth Seeds.
5. Part Two: Spawn Increase (SI)
For some people, this message isn’t the best to see, but
others rejoice when “The Chaos gods have increased the spawn rate.” The Spawn Increase changes the
spawn rate of monsters by +%50 for one hour.
6. Where do I go to make a SI?
Maroven. To make a SI you must have the Talazaar's Revenge expansion to
reach this town. Meroven is located North‐West of Farstead Keep. To get to
Maroven you must have completed the quest in Valmond given by Councilor
Draneth (this quest involves killing 100 Reavers and 100 Shadow Priests). Or, you
can always have someone let you in the door.
The road to Maroven is filled with Mature Wyvrens, Wyvern Nestlings, and Frost
Giants so if you are a lower lvl player I’d suggest having an escort and deer
speed. Just follow the road West across the bridge with Forsaken Guards, and when the road forks go
South; Welcome to Maroven! The Altar of Sacrifice is located in the far southeast corner of town.
7. What does it take to make a SI?
To make a spawn increase it costs 2.5 million gold or items worth 500,000 in
gold (half of what it takes to make a power hour). To donate, click on the Altar
then click on the gold or item you want to donate.
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8. What is an easy way to make a SI?
Like with Power Hours, an easy way to make a SI is to just collect your drops when hunting instead of
selling them off to the store. Or, you can craft a SI with tradeskills. I have found the easiest way is to
tailor a SI. This requires:
‐ Level 20 in the Foraging skill to get Malacinth Seeds
‐ Level 20 in Planting to plant Malacinth Seeds for Malacinth Flax
‐ Spinning Flax into Twine and and weaving Twine into Malacinth Fabric (There is no level
requirement for spinning/weaving malacinth but how successful you’ll be is based on your level
and Dexterity)
‐ Level 43 Sewing. At 43 Sewing you will be able to make Mystic Robes. It takes 96 Mystic Robes
to make one PH. This can be broken down into 768 Malacinth Fabrics and approximately 120
Malacinth Seeds.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
About Brevelan Rosedale
I started as Brevelan on Heroes server in July 2008. In Febuary 2009 I switched over to Legends server
and did a name change to Brevelan Rosedale. I trade skill mostly and almost all the time you will find
me in my favorite town Teylan <3! I adopted Teylan not only because it has the Altar of Offering but
also because it's tucked away and I can skill in peace. On the H server I have a house right outside of
Teylan.
Favorite skill: Runecrafting
Favorite mob: Liches
A shout out to all my friends on H server but especially Arwen, Maverick, and Erudite: I miss you all!
Also a shout out for the man that got me into AE, Bofur. I love you!
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